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From: "mercedesmac2003" <mercedesmac2003@yahoo.es>
Date: Fri Jun 23, 2006 4:41 pm
Subject: I would like to know the email or address of Bea

Promote

I want to contact with her. Thanks and regards from Spain.

Invite

My e-mail is: mercedes_juan@hotmail.com
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#2475

From: "storybellz" <storybellz@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat Jun 24, 2006 9:32 pm
Subject: BeaBoard...

storybellz
Send Email

Hi,
Just checkin'in to see what happened to the "BeaBoard" when i go to
it, i have the word "surprise" appear on my screen. Then, i am
redirected here. Why? Was the BeaBoard deleted/cancelled?
Just curious.
Thanks.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2476

From: vectorlime
Date: Sat Jun 24, 2006 9:41
Subject: Re: BeaBoard...

vectorlime
pm
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I removed the BeaBoard because I rather have everyone in one place then two...
and this
yahoo group has been around since the beginning... also there isn't a ton of
traffic, so the
yahoo groups are just fine for everyone to communicate with... it would be
different if there
were 50+ messages posted a day with all sorts of subjects.
Take care,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "storybellz" <storybellz@...> wrote:
>
> Hi,
>
> Just checkin'in to see what happened to the "BeaBoard" when i go to
> it, i have the word "surprise" appear on my screen. Then, i am
> redirected here. Why? Was the BeaBoard deleted/cancelled?
>
> Just curious.
> Thanks.
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2477

From: "storybellz@yahoo.com" <storybellz@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun Jun 25, 2006 3:20 pm
Subject: Re: I would like to know the email or address of Bea

storybellz
Send Email

Of course, all her true fans would adore the chance to contact her. Unfortunitly though, i don't think she
accepts fan-mail, at least, not personally. Don't get me wrong, it isn't because she doesn't love or appreciate
us, it's because of her age; plus, she just doesn't have the time....At least, that's what i heard.
As far as an email address, i doubt if she has one.
But, don't despair! She does have an address which you can write to, and receive a sort of "pre-signed" photo.
Here it is:
Bea Arthur
2000 Old Ranch Road
Los Angeles, CA 90035
Hope this helps.
Truly,
StorybellzOwner/Moderator of Nooshafarin Folks

~Honoring my favorite Persian popstar~
Ring'em or ping'em. Make PC-to-phone calls as low as 1¢/min with Yahoo! Messenger with Voice.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2478

From: "michaelb11735" <mbyrnes1@optonline.net>
Date: Wed Jun 28, 2006 4:21 pm
Subject: photo and signature

michaelb11735
Send Email

We are doing a production of Mame at my church and my wife is playing
the part of Vera Charles. I would like to get Bea to sign a photo of
herself, possibly in a costumed photo, to my wife. Does anybody know
how I could go about that?

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2479

From: "rhwwttchen" <rhwwttchen@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Jun 29, 2006 5:45 pm
Subject: Bea is Queen

rhwwttchen
Send Email

When I first saw her in Maude, she has been a regular for me to watch
she is an inspiration for all tall and mature women -never saw her
stoop over even with short male actors

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2480

From: "malibuboi1988" <sitcomfreak@comcast.net>
Date: Sat Jul 1, 2006 12:49 am
Subject: BEA QUESTION?
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malibuboi1988
Send Email
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HEY, KEVIN! I SENT YOU AN E-MAIL, BUT I'M HOPING TO GET A MORE QUICK
RESPONSE THIS WAY. I AM 17 YEARS OLD, WANTING TO SEND A LETTER TO BEA
ARTHUR TO EXPRESS HOW MUCH I LIKE WATCHING HER IN MAUDE & THE GOLDEN
GIRLS. IS THAT ADDRESS LISTED ON YOUR WEBPAGE PROVEN, OR IS IT JUST
SPECULATION?
THANKS MAN!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2481

From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Jul 13, 2006
Subject: Bea on PBS

ironicwit
9:50 pm

It may be too late for any of y'all to watch this, but just in case...
If you get a chance to see "Broadway's Best at Pops" on PBS, you can
see Bea. She appears in a duet from "Wonderful Town" that was taped
during her "Golden Girls" days. Other featured performers
include Carol Channing, Ethel Merman, and Sammy Davis, Jr. From what I
can tell, the show originally aired on PBS last fall.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (6)

#2483

From: "femrdhd44" <femrdhd42@aol.com>
Date: Fri Jul 21, 2006 10:25 pm
Subject: Bea Arthur

femrdhd44
Send Email

I Just wanted to say how much respect and admiration I have for Bea
Arthur. She was a wonderful role model for women everywhere as Maude
& and so brilliantly funny on the Golden Girls. God Bless you Bea. Hope
to see you in one of your live shows in NYC if possible.
Sincerely, Anne

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2484

From: "ringpix" <ringpix@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Jul 25, 2006 12:17 pm
Subject: Bea Arthur 6 Theatre Programs

ringpix
Send Email

195681

There is a wonderful collection of rare Bea Arthur stage
programs from her early career on eBay # 270011766338
which start in 1956!!! And end up 1981 with her a STAR!!!
Very nostalgic memorabilia of the great actress. As always....
Flash.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2485

From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Jul 29, 2006 6:37 pm
Subject: Bea Video Clips on YouTube

ironicwit

If y'all haven't checked out YouTube, take a look at this page. It
includes links to a number of interesting Bea videos, among them a cute
song that she and Rock Hudson sang about "turning on."
http://www.youtube.com/results?search=Bea-Arthur

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2488

From: "Jim Inman" <jiminmanjr@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun Aug 6, 2006 6:16 pm
Subject: Win Authentic Golden Girls Merchandise...

jiminmanjr
Send Email

No, this isn't spam...
The Golden Girls Executive Producer, Marc Sotkin, has kindly donated
some of his personal Golden Girls and Golden Palace items for lucky
fans to win. Each week for the next 6 weeks you will be able to enter
a prize draw for the chance to win some fantastic goodies from the
show, by donating safely and securely via PayPal, with all donations
going to The Morris Animal Foundation, chosen by none other than
Golden Girl Betty White. Once you have successfully donated, you will
be entered into the Prize Draw. Among some of the items coming up
over the next 6 weeks we have a Golden Girls Jacket and a photograph
of Betty White which will be personally signed to YOU!
The first item up for grabs this week is a Golden Girls baseball
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style t-shirt. Entry price is just $5.00. This Prize Draw opens at
Midnight on Monday 7th August 2006 and ends at Midnight on Monday
14th August 2006. Winners will be contacted via e-mail within 7 days
of the draw being made and this will also be announced on our
newspage aswell as here on the forums.
To view the Official Rules, go to:
http://www.thegoldengirls.co.uk/Rules/rules.html
To enter the Prize Draw, go to:
http://www.thegoldengirls.co.uk/Win/win.html
To keep up to date with winners and the other items up for grabs over
the coming weeks, please visit our newspage at
http://www.thegoldengirls.co.uk/newspage/ and subscribe to our RSS
Feed to get the latest delivered to your desktop.
Finally, huge thanks to Marc Sotkin for being so kind as to donate
these items, and to Betty White for chosing such a worthy cause to
benefit from the funds raised.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2490

From: "shirindonya2" <storybellz@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat Aug 5, 2006 11:53 pm
Subject: Sign the Maude Petition!!...

shirindonya2
Send Email

Attention All Bea Fans:
If you haven't done so already, please sign this petetion, to get
Bea's great show "Maude" to DVD. A DVD release of this show is long
over-due!! It looks as-though it's gonna take some real fan-fare
(sp?) to get Maude released anytime soon. Why? Who the hay knows!!
Cause, i mean "Maude" truly is one of the most entertaining shows
ever, aside from also beining one of the most original. Plus, it
stars our beloved Bea; ya can't get any better than that!!
Here's the petition link:
http://www.petitiononline.com/maude72/petition.html
Anyway, I just adore Bea, in more ways than one. And, since this is
a message-board/group dedicated to her, i guess there's no harm in
expressing it...
Although Bea has never really been thought of as a "sex symbol" i
think her bold veiw-points, open-mindedness, caring, and all-around
strength-of-charactor, both in real-life, and on television, make
her one of the most genuinly sexy women in showbiz, or anywhere!!
Bottom-line, i've got the "hots" for her!! Gender's not an issue (i
mean, this is Bea i'm talkin'bout!), she could care less!! I only
wish we were 30 years back in time, and i was 20 years older. Just a
thought...Well, we all have our dreams : )
Anyway, don't forget to sign the petetion. Once again, here's the
link: http://www.petitiononline.com/maude72/petition.html
Thanks!
shirindonya2

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2491

From: shazzashinfrance
Date: Sat Aug 19, 2006 10:09
Subject: The Golden Girls

shazzashinfr...
am

Hi there
Do The Golden Girls DVD's exist in French for Region 2 ?
Thanks

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2492

From: "Jay" <jaygoldenblue@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat Aug 26, 2006 2:38 am
Subject: Hi Ms. Bea

jaygoldenblue
Send Email

I have been a fan of yours for years....I grew up watching you on The
Golden Girls when it first aired in 1985 and ended in 1992. I was
eleven years old when that show began on NBC. I was happy to find out
about Maude later and watch the reruns on Nick at Night.
I think you were great on the Comedy Central Roast of Pamela
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Anderson.

Your elegance and classy style is evident where ever you go.

I was wondering if it is possible to get an autographed photo of you?
If it not possible I understand, and you will always have a place in
my heart as the classy, multi-talented, comedic actor that you are.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2493

From: "shirindonya2" <storybellz@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat Aug 26, 2006 10:45 pm
Subject: Re: Hi Ms. Bea

shirindonya2
Send Email

Hi,
Just thought i'd offer a little advice on how to get her autograph.
You might get one by sending a request and perferably a photo too,
to this address:
Beatrice Arthur
2000 Old Ranch Rd.
Los Angeles, CA 90049
I found this address on a golden-girls fan-site. Let us know if it
works for you, we'd love to here an autograph success (sp?) story!
Good luck!
shirindonya2

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jay" <jaygoldenblue@...>
wrote:
>
> I have been a fan of yours for years....I grew up watching you on
The
> Golden Girls when it first aired in 1985 and ended in 1992. I was
> eleven years old when that show began on NBC. I was happy to find
out
> about Maude later and watch the reruns on Nick at Night.
>
> I think you were great on the Comedy Central Roast of Pamela
> Anderson. Your elegance and classy style is evident where ever
you go.
>
> I was wondering if it is possible to get an autographed photo of
you?
> If it not possible I understand, and you will always have a place
in
> my heart as the classy, multi-talented, comedic actor that you are.
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2494

From: "r. h." <jaygoldenblue@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun Aug 27, 2006 7:36 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Hi

jaygoldenblue
Send Email

Ms. Bea

Thanks for the information...I feel silly now that I know that wasn't the actual site to send a request.....How
luck I am that someone like you replied with valuable information.
Thank you
shirindonya2 <storybellz@yahoo.com> wrote:
Hi,
Just thought i'd offer a little advice on how to get her autograph.
You might get one by sending a request and perferably a photo too,
to this address:
Beatrice Arthur
2000 Old Ranch Rd.
Los Angeles, CA 90049
I found this address on a golden-girls fan-site. Let us know if it
works for you, we'd love to here an autograph success (sp?) story!
Good luck!
shirindonya2

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jay"
wrote:
>
> I have been a fan of yours for years....I grew up watching you on
The
> Golden Girls when it first aired in 1985 and ended in 1992. I was
> eleven years old when that show began on NBC. I was happy to find
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out
> about Maude later and watch the reruns on Nick at Night.
>
> I think you were great on the Comedy Central Roast of Pamela
> Anderson. Your elegance and classy style is evident where ever
you go.
>
> I was wondering if it is possible to get an autographed photo of
you?
> If it not possible I understand, and you will always have a place
in
> my heart as the classy, multi-talented, comedic actor that you are.
>

Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
http://www.beatricearthur.com
Yahoo! Groups Links
<*> To visit your group on the web, go to:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/
<*> To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
andthentheresbea-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
<*> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to:
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/

Get your email and more, right on the new Yahoo.com
Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2495

From: "maurokovtun" <maurokovtun@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Sep 1, 2006 11:06 am
Subject: Bea in L.A

maurokovtun
Send Email

I would like to know when Bea will be in Los Angeles again to
perform..
Thanks...

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2496

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Sep 1, 2006 5:06
Subject: TV Land Video

ironicwit
pm

Didn't get to see Bea star in TV Land's spoof of "Sex in the City" a
few years back? Not to worry. The whole thing's available for viewing
at TV Land's Web site...
http://www.tvland.com/video/index.jhtml?
bcpid=192889081&bclid=202217753&bctid=202217812

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2497

From: daltonnurse1 <daltonnurse1@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Sep 1, 2006 6:05 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] TV Land Video

daltonnurse1
Send Email

That spoof was hysterical, Kev. Bea played an aged Sarah Jessica Parker and she was sensational. Abe
Vigoda as the man she was after was just as riotous. You'll be pleased and surprised when you do see it.
ironicwit <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:
Didn't get to see Bea star in TV Land's spoof of "Sex in the City" a
few years back? Not to worry. The whole thing's available for viewing
at TV Land's Web site...
http://www.tvland.com/video/index.jhtml?
bcpid=192889081&bclid=202217753&bctid=202217812
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Stay in the know. Pulse on the new Yahoo.com. Check it out.
Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2498

From: "Mario Cirefice" <ticklesdelfeetlix@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Sep 1, 2006 7:12 pm
Subject: Is It True?

ticklesdelfe...
Send Email

I used to watch Maude when she first aired in the early 70's. I do not
rememberthis happening, but three friends have said this happened. Can
you tell me if this happened in an episode? The scene was where Maude
and Walter were arguing. Walter walks out the front door as Maude is
in fast pursuit across the room towards the door and as she grabs the
door with her right hand she yells out the door to Walter, "OKAY
WALTER! If Thats Your attitude, You can go fuck yourself!" The moment
that was said, she clamped her hand over her mouth in total shock to
what she just said and then three huge words came across the tv.
PLEASE STAND BY! Then the credit rolled ending the show. This was ten
minutes into the show!We are to assume Maude was to yell " Okay
Walter, If thats your attitude, you can go to hell!" I also was told
that she was slapped with a huge fine for her mistake of lines. Can
anyone tell me if this did indeed happen or is this another Dirty
Maude story?
Mario

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2499

From: daltonnurse1 <daltonnurse1@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Sep 1, 2006 9:32 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Is It True?

daltonnurse1
Send Email

Maude was taped before a studio audience and telecast after the taping. If such a thing had happened, it
would never have made it onto TV because the show was not a live broadcast.
Mario Cirefice <ticklesdelfeetlix@yahoo.com> wrote:
I used to watch Maude when she first aired in the early 70's. I do not
rememberthis happening, but three friends have said this happened. Can
you tell me if this happened in an episode? The scene was where Maude
and Walter were arguing. Walter walks out the front door as Maude is
in fast pursuit across the room towards the door and as she grabs the
door with her right hand she yells out the door to Walter, "OKAY
WALTER! If Thats Your attitude, You can go fuck yourself!" The moment
that was said, she clamped her hand over her mouth in total shock to
what she just said and then three huge words came across the tv.
PLEASE STAND BY! Then the credit rolled ending the show. This was ten
minutes into the show!We are to assume Maude was to yell " Okay
Walter, If thats your attitude, you can go to hell!" I also was told
that she was slapped with a huge fine for her mistake of lines. Can
anyone tell me if this did indeed happen or is this another Dirty
Maude story?
Mario

All-new Yahoo! Mail - Fire up a more powerful email and get things done faster.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2500

From: Tickles Del Feetlix <ticklesdelfeetlix@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat Sep 2, 2006 12:59 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Is It True?

ticklesdelfe...
Send Email

Thank you! I thought it was live television, in front of a studio audience BEING taped. Mario
daltonnurse1 <daltonnurse1@yahoo.com> wrote:
Maude was taped before a studio audience and telecast after the taping. If such a thing had
happened, it would never have made it onto TV because the show was not a live broadcast.
Mario Cirefice <ticklesdelfeetlix@yahoo.com> wrote:
I used to watch Maude when she first aired in the early 70's. I do not
rememberthis happening, but three friends have said this happened. Can
you tell me if this happened in an episode? The scene was where Maude
and Walter were arguing. Walter walks out the front door as Maude is
in fast pursuit across the room towards the door and as she grabs the
door with her right hand she yells out the door to Walter, "OKAY
WALTER! If Thats Your attitude, You can go fuck yourself!" The moment
that was said, she clamped her hand over her mouth in total shock to
what she just said and then three huge words came across the tv.
PLEASE STAND BY! Then the credit rolled ending the show. This was ten
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minutes into the show!We are to assume Maude was to yell " Okay
Walter, If thats your attitude, you can go to hell!" I also was told
that she was slapped with a huge fine for her mistake of lines. Can
anyone tell me if this did indeed happen or is this another Dirty
Maude story?
Mario

All-new Yahoo! Mail - Fire up a more powerful email and get things done faster.

Do you Yahoo!?
Get on board. You're invited to try the new Yahoo! Mail.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2501

From: Joey Sanchez <Voceangelo@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat Sep 2, 2006 9:38 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] TV Land Video

The spoof isn't on the website anymore.
found on youtube or google video?
Hi, guys.

voceangelo
Send Email

Can it be

New person here!

--- daltonnurse1 <daltonnurse1@yahoo.com> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

That spoof was hysterical, Kev. Bea played an aged
Sarah Jessica Parker and she was sensational. Abe
Vigoda as the man she was after was just as riotous.
You'll be pleased and surprised when you do see it.
ironicwit <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:
Didn't get to see Bea star in TV Land's spoof of
"Sex in the City" a
few years back? Not to worry. The whole thing's
available for viewing
at TV Land's Web site...
http://www.tvland.com/video/index.jhtml?
bcpid=192889081&bclid=202217753&bctid=202217812

test'; ">
--------------------------------Stay in the know. Pulse on the new Yahoo.com.
it out.

Check

__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2502

From: vectorlime
Date: Sat Sep 2, 2006 1:43 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's

vectorlime
Bea] TV Land Video

This reply doesn't make sense... did I miss something? :)
This is still on the web site too at ::
http://beatricearthur.com/videos-tvland.php
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, daltonnurse1
<daltonnurse1@...> wrote:
>
> That spoof was hysterical, Kev. Bea played an aged Sarah Jessica
Parker and she was sensational. Abe Vigoda as the man she was after
was just as riotous. You'll be pleased and surprised when you do see it.
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>
> ironicwit <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:
Didn't get to
see Bea star in TV Land's spoof of "Sex in the City" a
> few years back? Not to worry. The whole thing's available for viewing
> at TV Land's Web site...
>
> http://www.tvland.com/video/index.jhtml?
> bcpid=192889081&bclid=202217753&bctid=202217812
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
> test'; ">
>
> --------------------------------> Stay in the know. Pulse on the new Yahoo.com. Check it out.
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2503

From: daltonnurse1 <daltonnurse1@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat Sep 2, 2006 2:47 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Is It True?

daltonnurse1
Send Email

I think the Please Stand By you're referring to is what happened the night All In The Family made its
premiere. There was a disclaimer right before the first episode aired, put there by CBS, stating that the
content of the show might be offensive to some.
By this time in TV, there were very few live shows. Taping in front of a studio audience often happened weeks
before the episode actually aired. This gave time for edits and so on and so forth. I've been to a few tapings
and they take much longer than the thirty minutes allotted for TV. One I was at, for Roseanne, took over
four hours. It was all fun tho. The bloopers and the cast cracking each other up was more fun than watching
the episode when it aired on ABC.
Tickles Del Feetlix <ticklesdelfeetlix@yahoo.com> wrote:
Thank you! I thought it was live television, in front of a studio audience BEING taped. Mario
daltonnurse1 <daltonnurse1@yahoo.com> wrote:
Maude was taped before a studio audience and telecast after the taping. If such a
thing had happened, it would never have made it onto TV because the show was
not a live broadcast.
Mario Cirefice <ticklesdelfeetlix@yahoo.com> wrote:
I used to watch Maude when she first aired in the early 70's. I do
not
rememberthis happening, but three friends have said this
happened. Can
you tell me if this happened in an episode? The scene was where
Maude
and Walter were arguing. Walter walks out the front door as
Maude is
in fast pursuit across the room towards the door and as she grabs
the
door with her right hand she yells out the door to Walter, "OKAY
WALTER! If Thats Your attitude, You can go fuck yourself!" The
moment
that was said, she clamped her hand over her mouth in total
shock to
what she just said and then three huge words came across the tv.
PLEASE STAND BY! Then the credit rolled ending the show. This
was ten
minutes into the show!We are to assume Maude was to yell " Okay
Walter, If thats your attitude, you can go to hell!" I also was told
that she was slapped with a huge fine for her mistake of lines. Can
anyone tell me if this did indeed happen or is this another Dirty
Maude story?
Mario

All-new Yahoo! Mail - Fire up a more powerful email and get things done faster.

Do you Yahoo!?
Get on board. You're invited to try the new Yahoo! Mail.

Talk is cheap. Use Yahoo! Messenger to make PC-to-Phone calls. Great rates starting at 1¢/min.
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#2504

From: "silvinhagv" <silvinhagv@yahoo.com.br>
Date: Sat Sep 2, 2006 3:57 pm
Subject: Olá!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

silvinhagv
Send Email

Meu nome é Silvia tenho 22 anos e sou aki do Brasil, gostaria de saber
se aki no grupo tem alguém que fale português pois gostaria de
perguntar sobre algumas coisas.
Beijos
Kisses
Silvia.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2505

From: Tickles Del Feetlix <ticklesdelfeetlix@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat Sep 2, 2006 7:51 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Is It True?

ticklesdelfe...
Send Email

Oh, Okay! I told my friends who told me the story, and
I called them on the carpet about it. We all laughed
about it later. I told them with a story like that go
and write a show. Foul language is becomming more
prevalent on TV! As much as I loved bold and brassy
Maude, it would be really funny if it really did
happen, but I don't believe that Bea is the type of
lady to use such a word, jokenly, or mistakenly. I
corrected my friends about that story. Thank you for
sharing this with me and also your taping of Roseanne.
I am sure seeing the shows in person and seeing the
bloopers is a riot. I can onlt imagine how the Maude
taping went. Thanks aagain,
Mario
--- daltonnurse1 <daltonnurse1@yahoo.com> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

I think the Please Stand By you're referring to is
what happened the night All In The Family made its
premiere. There was a disclaimer right before the
first episode aired, put there by CBS, stating that
the content of the show might be offensive to some.

By this time in TV, there were very few live
shows. Taping in front of a studio audience often
happened weeks before the episode actually aired.
This gave time for edits and so on and so forth.
I've been to a few tapings and they take much longer
than the thirty minutes allotted for TV. One I was
at, for Roseanne, took over four hours. It was all
fun tho. The bloopers and the cast cracking each
other up was more fun than watching the episode when
it aired on ABC.
Tickles Del Feetlix <ticklesdelfeetlix@yahoo.com>
wrote:
Thank you! I thought it was live
television, in front of a studio audience BEING
taped. Mario
daltonnurse1 <daltonnurse1@yahoo.com> wrote:
Maude was taped before a studio audience and
telecast after the taping. If such a thing had
happened, it would never have made it onto TV
because the show was not a live broadcast.
Mario Cirefice <ticklesdelfeetlix@yahoo.com> wrote:
I used to watch Maude when she first aired in
the early 70's. I do not
rememberthis happening, but three friends have said
this happened. Can
you tell me if this happened in an episode? The
scene was where Maude
and Walter were arguing. Walter walks out the front
door as Maude is
in fast pursuit across the room towards the door and
as she grabs the
door with her right hand she yells out the door to
Walter, "OKAY
WALTER! If Thats Your attitude, You can go fuck
yourself!" The moment
that was said, she clamped her hand over her mouth
in total shock to
what she just said and then three huge words came
across the tv.
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>
>
>
>
>
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>
>
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

PLEASE STAND BY! Then the credit rolled ending the
show. This was ten
minutes into the show!We are to assume Maude was to
yell " Okay
Walter, If thats your attitude, you can go to hell!"
I also was told
that she was slapped with a huge fine for her
mistake of lines. Can
anyone tell me if this did indeed happen or is this
another Dirty
Maude story?
Mario
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#2506

From: vectorlime
Date: Sat Sep 2, 2006 11:16
Subject: Re: Olá!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

vectorlime
pm

Translated via bablefish ::
My name is Silvia has 22 years and is aki of Brazil, would like to
know if aki in the group has somebody that Portuguese says therefore
would like to ask on some things. Kisses
::
Unfortunately, I haven't learned Portuguese yet :( But, I was proud to
already know the word Beijos, as it is the first word of Portuguese
that I have learned :) (It's my way of being nice to the boys of Brazil)
So can anyone here help this person? Nice to have a visitor from
Brazil here!
Beijos,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "silvinhagv" <silvinhagv@...>
wrote:
>
> Meu nome é Silvia tenho 22 anos e sou aki do Brasil, gostaria de saber
> se aki no grupo tem alguém que fale português pois gostaria de
> perguntar sobre algumas coisas.
> Beijos
> Kisses
>
> Silvia.
>
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#2507

From: "silvinhagv" <silvinhagv@yahoo.com.br>
Date: Tue Sep 5, 2006 11:02 pm
Subject: Re: Olá!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Thanks a lot for having translated mine
vcs knows to inform on the launching of
legends in Portuguese, pq until obtains
more without legend is difficult. Then
word kiss vc already knew?
Kisses

silvinhagv
Send Email

msg, would like to ask if
dvd aki in Brazil, with
to buy dvd in some sites,
it wants to say that the

Silvia.

obs: I used the translator of google I do not know if it was
certain .

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@...>
wrote:
>
> Translated via bablefish ::
>
> My name is Silvia has 22 years and is aki of Brazil, would like to
> know if aki in the group has somebody that Portuguese says
therefore
> would like to ask on some things. Kisses
>
> ::
>
> Unfortunately, I haven't learned Portuguese yet :( But, I was
proud to
> already know the word Beijos, as it is the first word of Portuguese
> that I have learned :) (It's my way of being nice to the boys of
Brazil)
>
> So can anyone here help this person? Nice to have a visitor from
> Brazil here!
>
> Beijos,
> Kev!
>
>
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "silvinhagv" <silvinhagv@>
> wrote:
> >
> > Meu nome é Silvia tenho 22 anos e sou aki do Brasil, gostaria de
saber
> > se aki no grupo tem alguém que fale português pois gostaria de
> > perguntar sobre algumas coisas.
> > Beijos
> > Kisses
> >
> > Silvia.
> >
>
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